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Additional information on methodologies (including the determination of maximum daily 
flight duration, equinox ranges, and boundaries of nonbreeding residency areas), and a 
supplemental figure showing differences in distribution between colonies in 2014-2015. 
 

Text S1. Determination of Maximum Daily Flight Duration 

Intigeo-C65 loggers (Migrate Technology Ltd) record wet-dry immersion data in 
addition to light intensity data. In mode 6, these loggers test every 30 seconds for 
conductivity and record the total number of ‘wet’ counts every 10 minutes. Since logger 
immersion could indicate either resting on water or foraging in this species, we could only 
obtain reliable information on flight activity. To develop the most appropriate maximum 
distance filter to use during the quality control steps of location data processing, we used 
these immersion datasets to determine the maximum time spent in flight per day during the 
nonbreeding season across all tracked auklets. 

We cropped each immersion dataset to the nonbreeding period (1 July – 31 March) 
and then converted wet counts to dry counts (20 - wet counts) for each 10-minute period. 
Assuming each dry count represented 30 seconds in flight, we converted these counts to 
estimates of time spent in flight during each 10-minute period. These periods have time 
stamps which, along with Intiproc-defined daily sunrise times (threshold 2 lux) for each bird 
on each day, enabled us to calculate the duration of flight per day (sunrise to sunrise) for each 
bird throughout the nonbreeding period, and subsequently to find the maximum of these 
durations. We examined each of the longest duration cases for feasibility by cross-referencing 
the immersion data with both the light intensity data and positional data for that day. Once 
cases of probable interactions with land or tag error were removed (n = 5), the maximum 
flight duration for a single day was 17 hours. This value is likely an overestimate as we did 
not have the temperature data required to identify potential leg-tucking behavior in our 
datasets. This behavior has been documented in other Alcids and results in dry counts while 
birds are resting on the water, rather than flying. While some studies of thick-billed murre 
and Atlantic puffin have assigned all nocturnal dry periods to on-water resting behavior, we 
elected to retain these data given that Cassin’s auklets regularly exhibit nocturnal flight 
activity during the breeding season. Since maximum daily flight duration was used solely to 
remove highly unlikely positions from the logger datasets, we elected to overestimate rather 
than underestimate the maximum distance an auklet could travel per day - retaining a greater 
number of potentially valid positions for analysis. 
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Text S2. Determination of Equinox Ranges 

Ranges within which latitudinal data were unreliable were determined using our 
dataset rather than by applying relatively arbitrary date ranges around each equinox. 
Positional data for each bird were visualized in Google Earth Pro using the timeline function 
and, around each equinox, the first and last date for which the estimated positions showed 
clearly erroneous latitudes (latitudinal ‘spreading’) were recorded. These four dates (equinox 
period start and end for both fall and spring) were identified for each bird in our study.   

Plots of the dates in each of these four categories revealed several outliers. These 
values were removed, resulting in sample sizes of 34 (start) and 33 (end) for fall equinox 
period estimation and 30 (start) and 28 (end) for spring equinox period estimation. Because 
these distributions were still quite broad and excluded reliable data from many tags, we used 
the date at the 85th percentile of each group to generate reasonaly inclusive date ranges for 
each equinox period. If the index value fell between values, we took more conservative date 
resulting in the broader equinox range. All potentially erroneous latitudes remaining in the 
non-equinox dataset were subjected to the filtering steps mentioned previously. Since 
reasonable latitudes did occur within these date distributions, particularly at the tails, these 
methods balanced the need to differentiate unreliable periods of positional data but also to 
retain as much reliable data as possible, with results uniquely appropriate to our dataset. 

This procedure resulted in equinox period designations including approximately one 
month on the winter side of each equinox and two weeks on the summer side of each 
equinox. Specifically, the fall equinox period ranged from 8 Sept – 25 Oct (14 days pre- and 
33 days post-equinox) and the spring equinox period ranged from 14 Feb – 31 March (36 
days pre- and 9 days post-equinox). Such winter-weighted effect periods are common, 
although many publications still apply symmetrical exclusion periods. 
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Figure S1. Boundaries of recurrent and distinct nonbreeding residency areas used to 
determine periods of regional occupancy for individual Cassin’s auklets based on light-level 
geolocation data. These regions each bound an area used continuously for ≥20 d by multiple 
birds in any given year and/or across years. Since most birds utilized nearshore waters, these 
regions are shown bounded by a 1000 km coastline buffer. Gulf of Alaska is abbreviated as 
‘GoA’ and ‘S.’ represents ‘Southern’. The northern migration threshold for Frederick Island 
birds is also indicated. 
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Figure S2. Differences in 2014-2015 nonbreeding utilization distributions (UDs) of Cassin’s 
auklets by colony. UD contours represent 5% isopleths calculated from the probability 
density surface and stars indicate the breeding origin of birds in each plot. Sample sizes are 
small (Triangle Island n = 4, Frederick Island n = 6) and consist only of females, thus 
distributions may not be representative for these populations. Only complete light-level based 
tracking datasets are represented and data from equinox periods (8 September - 25 October, 
14 February - 31 March) are excluded due to erroneous latitude estimates. 


